
NOTE THAT THIS IS A TEMPLATE AND DOES NOT REFLECT ANY SPECIFIC PERSON 

Confidential Psychological Evaluation 

Name:  Mrs. Potatohead    Dates of Evaluation:  03-13-2007, 03-22-2007, 04-29-2007 
Date of Birth:  12-07-1979    Date of Report:  06-26-2007 
Age:  27 years     Race/Gender:  Latino American/Female 
Education:  College Sophomore   Examiner:  Marvin the Martian 
 
REASON FOR REFERRAL:  Mrs. Potatohead volunteered to be a testing participant for the Clinical Psychology 
graduate student training. 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
 
Emotional/Psychological History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported that she is typically in a depressed mood.  She stated that she has felt sad since she was 
approximately 13 or 14 years old.  She reported that she lacks self-esteem and self-confidence and does not have time to 
do things for herself.  She stated that she does not enjoy doing things she used to and prefers to stay home.  She 
indicated that she feels like she has no energy anymore.  Mrs. Potatohead reported that she often becomes easily 
irritable with members of her family.  She reported that she often has trouble sleeping, and occasionally has nightmares.  
She stated that she feels hopeless, at times, and lacks the energy to change her feelings.  She indicated that, since her 
cousin passed away in December, 2006, she has felt increasingly more depressed.  She indicated that she has received 
mental health services from her family physician on an intermittent basis since she was 18 years old.  Mrs. Potatohead 
reported a history of panic attacks and other forms of anxiety, as well.  She stated, however, that she no longer 
experiences panic attacks.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that she worries excessively over everything in her life, such as 
her family, her schooling, and her ongoing battle of avoiding illegal substances.  She stated that she also received 
treatment from her family physician for her anxiety symptoms.  She indicated that her family physician prescribed her 
Zoloft for depression and Xanax for anxiety.  She reported that she no longer takes the Zoloft because it caused night 
tremors and disrupted her concentration.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that, before taking Zoloft, she took a variety of 
other antidepressants but was unable to identify the names of the prescriptions.  She stated that she took Xanax for four 
years, beginning in the year 2000.  She reported that she still occasionally takes Xanax if she is feeling extremely 
anxious or overwhelmed.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that she attended therapy 8 years ago for approximately two or three 
sessions, but terminated the therapy due to a disagreement between her and the therapist.  She indicated that she could 
not remember the name of the therapist.  Upon direct questioning, Mrs. Potatohead reported that she has no current 
suicidal ideation.  She reported no family history of mental illness. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead indicated that she had been physically and mentally abused by her ex-husband.  She reported that he 
called her names and degraded her almost daily.  She indicated that he, at times, slapped her on her face and physically 
pushed her around.   
 
Family History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she currently lives with her two youngest daughters.  She reported that she has been 
divorced for the past two years.  She indicated that she was married to the same man twice, each marriage lasting 
approximately two years, with three years of separation between the marriages.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that she 
divorced him because of his abusive nature.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that she has three daughters, ages 19, 15, and 8, 
the oldest of whom lives with her boyfriend.  She reported that each of her three daughters has a different father.  She 
indicated that she was married to the middle daughter’s father, and was in a relationship with the other two fathers at 
different times in her life.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that none of the fathers are involved in the children’s lives.  She 
indicated that her relationship is different with each of her daughters.  She reported that her relationship with her older 
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daughter is not close, but is more respectful than it has been in the past.  She stated that her relationship with her middle 
daughter is not close or loving, and that she has adopted many of her ex-husband’s demeaning behaviors.  She reported 
that she and her middle daughter argue much of the time.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that her relationship with her youngest 
daughter is very close and loving.  She reported that her youngest daughter spends much more time with her.  Mrs. 
Potatohead indicated that she also has a grandson, who is two months old, by her oldest daughter.  She stated that she is 
very involved with her grandchild’s life. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported that, when she was growing up, she did not have a close relationship with her parents.  She 
stated that she knew her parents loved her, but indicated that they were not openly affectionate with her.  She indicated 
that her father worked a lot, and therefore, was not available often.  She reported that her mother was available more, 
but was the disciplinarian in the household.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that she has been told her father was an alcoholic at 
one time, but revealed that he quit drinking before she was old enough to recognize the problem.  She reported that her 
parents are still married.  She indicated that her relationship with her mother has become closer in the past few years, 
and stated that she now sees her parents on an almost daily basis.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that she also has three older 
brothers, two of whom live on the same road as her and her parents.  She indicated that she has good relationships with 
all of her brothers, but spends more time with the two who live closer to her. 
 
Social History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she had only a few friends growing up.  She indicated, however, that she remained close 
with only one of her friends into adulthood, but revealed that this friend passed away in December 2006.  She stated that 
she now does not have any friends and only spends time with her family and boyfriend.  She reported that she has been 
dating her boyfriend for almost two years, and has a very close and loving relationship with him.  Mrs. Potatohead 
reported that she does not have much time to relax, but enjoys spending time with her boyfriend and youngest son, 
typically watching movies at home.  She stated that she has also recently begun attending her hometown Baptist church 
with her youngest son and her recently deceased friend’s children.  She reported that she takes her deceased friend’s 
children to church as requested by her friend before she died.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that religion has become a very 
important aspect of her life. 
 
Sexual History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported having her first sexual experience at the age of 13, during her first serious heterosexual 
relationship. She revealed that, since then, she has had seven heterosexual partners.  She revealed that she is currently in 
a monogamous sexual relationship with her boyfriend, which she describes as “healthy.” 
 
Medical History 
 
 Mrs. Potatohead indicated that her current health is poor.  She stated that she is overweight, smokes cigarettes, and 
rarely exercises.  She reported, in addition, that she suffers from seasonal allergies, for which she takes over-the-counter 
medication when needed.  She stated that she takes medication prescribed by her family physician when needed for 
tension headaches, but was unable to recall the exact name of the medication.  Mrs. Potatohead indicated that she was 
hospitalized at the age of 21 for a concussion, which she incurred after she slipped and fell during icy weather 
conditions.  She reported that she also underwent two surgeries for carpal tunnel on her left hand in 2001. 
 
Alcohol and Drug Use 
 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she tried alcohol for the first time when she was 12 years old.  She reported that she drank 
on occasion during middle school and high school, usually consuming several beers per occasion.  She indicated that 
these occasions typically occurred once a week.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that, at the age of 23, she drank heavily after 
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her first divorce.  She stated that she quit drinking heavily upon getting remarried and indicated that she now only 
drinks approximately once or twice per month, usually consuming one or two beers.  Mrs. Potatohead reported that she 
has smoked cigarettes since the age of 14 and typically smokes two packs of cigarettes daily.  Mrs. Potatohead said she 
uses caffeine daily, as she typically drinks three sodas per day. She denied any other drug use. 
 
Legal History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported that she has received three speeding tickets within the last three years, but stated that she has 
no other history of legal problems. 
 
Educational History 
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported that she is currently a sophomore in college at Western Kentucky University.  She indicated 
that she is pursuing a bachelor’s degree in Economics.  She reported that she decided to go back to school four years 
ago at the age of 23.  She stated that she has good relationships with all her current professors and enjoys all her classes, 
except for her Accounting class, in which she feels a “little lost.”  She reported that she has not received any grades yet 
for this semester, but has made A’s and B’s in the past. 
 
Employment History 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she is unemployed at this time as she is focusing on her schoolwork.  She reported that, 
prior to returning back to school, she delivered pizzas for Dominos for approximately three years.  She indicated that, 
prior to her job at Dominos, she held a job as a manager at the Family Dollar Store for four years.  She reported that she 
enjoyed working, but indicated that she decided to pursue her degree in order to obtain a better job.  
 
Financial 
 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she is doing well financially.  She reported that, although she is not employed, she receives 
school loans and help from her mother and boyfriend while attending school.  She indicated that she also receives child 
support from her ex-husband to help support her children.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that she has school and other loans 
she will have to pay at a later time.  She reported that she claimed bankruptcy 13 years ago due to accumulated medical 
bills during a time in which she had no medical insurance. 
 
BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS:  Mrs. Potatohead drove herself to the testing settings.  She was generally on time 
for all sessions.  She showed no difficulties with ambulation and willingly accompanied the evaluator to the testing 
room.  Mrs. Potatohead was generally dressed very casually in jeans and a sweatshirt, and her hygiene appeared to be 
good.  She demonstrated good posture and had good eye contact.  She is of average height and slightly overweight.  
Mrs. Potatohead was oriented to person, place, time, and purpose.  She was open during the assessment, readily 
answered questions, and elaborated when necessary.   Mrs. Potatohead often made comments about having anxiety, but 
gradually relaxed throughout the course of several sessions.  Her overall mood was good for the assessment.  Her 
volume, tone, and rate of speech were normal.  She showed no signs of incoherence, blocking, circumstantiality, or 
loosening of associations.  Her thought content was logical and directed toward the topic of conversation.  There was no 
evidence of hallucinations or delusions.  The test results appear to be a valid indicator of Mrs. Potatohead’s abilities. 
 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION: 
Bender Gestalt Visual Motor Test, Second Edition (BGVMT-II) 
Clinical Interview 
House-Tree-Person Projective Test (HTPP) 
Mini-Mental Status Exam (MMSE) 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-Second Edition (MMPI-2) 
NEO Personality Inventory, Revised (NEO-PI-R) 
Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI) 
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Wide Range Achievement Test, Fourth Edition (WRAT-IV) 
 
MENTAL STATUS: 
 
Appearance, attitude, and activity:  Mrs. Potatohead was of average height and slightly overweight.  She was casually 
attired in jeans and a sweater.  Mrs. Potatohead displayed good grooming and hygiene.  She displayed good posture and 
showed no difficulty with ambulation, willingly following the examiner into the examination room.  Rapport was easily 
established and Mrs. Potatohead readily initiated conversation with the examiner.  Mrs. Potatohead had good eye 
contact, displayed a good level of cooperation, and wrote with her right hand.  She remained attentive throughout the 
testing and appeared to put forth her full effort on all tests.  Her motivation appeared appropriate for testing, and the test 
results are considered to be a valid indicator of her psychological functioning. 
 
Mood, affect, and emotional reaction:  Mrs. Potatohead appeared to have an appropriate affect for the testing setting.  
She repeatedly made comments about having anxiety, but gradually relaxed throughout the course of testing.  She 
appeared to remain in a positive mood throughout the testing.  Mrs. Potatohead answered questions confidently.  She 
displayed appropriate affect for the testing situation and did not exhibit any adverse emotional reactions.  She did not 
react to failure. 
 
Speech and Language:  Mrs. Potatohead spoke in a normal tone with a normal volume and rate.  Her enunciation was 
good and she expressed her thoughts with complete sentences and good grammar.  She initiated conversation with the 
examiner, her answers to the questions were sufficient, and she occasionally elaborated.  Mrs. Potatohead was not 
spontaneous in her answers, appearing to think about the question before responding, unless it was a question of general 
knowledge. 
 
Thought process, content, and perception:  Mrs. Potatohead’s thought content was logical and directed at the topic of 
conversation.  There was no evidence of loose associations, delusions, hallucinations, or homicidal or suicidal ideation.  
She appeared to have no difficulty in her thought processes, and her responses were logical and appropriate. 
 
Sensorium:  Mrs. Potatohead was alert and oriented to time, place, person, and situation.  She had a good grasp and 
understanding of test instructions, a good recall of information, and a good level of abstraction, as her responses tended 
to go beyond the concrete level. 
 
Cognitive and memory functioning:  Mrs. Potatohead’s performance on memory-related tests was good.  On the Mini-
Mental Status Exam, she recalled all three items when presented after a short delay.  She was able to name the current 
President of the United States and the immediate past President.  Mrs. Potatohead had no difficulty performing serial 
sevens.  Her Recall score from the BVMGT-II fell in the high average range. Her WMI score from the WAIS-IV fell in 
the average range. Mrs. Potatohead appears to be functioning cognitively at an abstract level.   
 
Insight and Judgment:  Mrs. Potatohead appeared to have good insight into her problems, as she was able to identify her 
difficulties with anxiety and depression.  Her decision-making abilities do not appear to be compromised; Mrs. 
Potatohead reported appropriate decision-making skills. 
 
Mini-Mental Status Exam (MMSE):  Mrs. Potatohead scored a 30 out of a possible 30 on the MMSE, suggesting that 
her mental status is not impaired.  She was able to name the year, season, date, month, day, state, town, county, location, 
and floor of the building.  She recalled three items immediately after presentation and after a short delay.  She was able 
to name two common items, follow a three-stage command, and read and obey a command.  She was able to perform 
serial sevens and copy a design.  She was able to both repeat a given sentence and write an original sentence on her 
own. 
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VISUOSPATIAL FUNCTIONING: 
Results of the BGVMT-II indicate no visual-perception problems.  Mrs. Potatohead received a standard score of 111 
(76th percentile) on the Copy Phase, which places her ability in the High Average range. There was a 95% confidence 
interval of 105 to 116, which means that, if she were tested 100 times, her score would fall in this range 95 times. Mrs. 
Potatohead received a standard score of 117 (84th percentile) on the Recall Phase, with a 95% confidence interval of 112 
to 120, which places her ability in the High Average range. 
 
INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING:   Mrs. Potatohead was administered the WASI and obtained the following results: 
 
Subtest/IQ Scale Scaled Score 
Vocabulary        10 
Block Design       11 
Similarities         9 
Matrix Reasoning       11 
 
VCI       95 
PRI     108 
Full-4 IQ        106 
 
The WASI groups an individual’s ability into two global areas: Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI), which measures 
verbal ability, and Perceptual Reasoning Index (PRI), which involves the manipulation of concrete materials or 
processing of visual stimuli to solve problems nonverbally.  Both of the indexes, as well as the Full Scale IQ score, have 
standard scores with a mean score of 100, with the scores of 90 to 110 falling into the Average range.  Each of the two 
Indexes has subtests that comprise the Index score.  All of the subtest scaled scores have a mean score of 10, with the 
scores of 7 to 13 falling into the Average range. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead obtained a Full-4 IQ score of 106 (61st percentile), with a 95% confidence interval of 100 to 111.  This 
interval means that if she were to be tested 100 times, 95 of those times her score would fall between 100 and 111.  This 
places her overall functioning in the Average range. 

Mrs. Potatohead obtained a Verbal IQ score of 95 (47th percentile), with a 95% confidence interval of 90 to106, which 
places her verbal ability in the Average range.  She obtained a Performance IQ score of 108 (68th percentile), with a 
95% confidence interval of 101 to114, which places her performance ability in the Average range.  There was a 
significant difference between her Verbal IQ and Performance IQ scores, indicating that her performance abilities (i.e., 
motor coordination, visuo-spatial functioning) are more highly developed than her verbal abilities (i.e., word 
knowledge, verbal categorization). 
 
An examination of Mrs. Potatohead’s subtest scores did not indicate any normative strengths or weaknesses, nor any 
relative strengths or weaknesses. 
 
Wide Range Achievement Test, 4th Edition (WRAT) 

Subtest/Composite Standard Score Grade Equivalent 
Word Reading         96         11.4 
Sentence Comprehension         91         11.8 
Spelling       104       >12.9 
Math Computation         98         11.7 
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Reading Composite         94  
 
The WRAT-IV measures three basic academic skills: reading, writing, and arithmetic. Results are reported for all 
subtests in standard scores with a mean sore of 100 and standard deviation of 15.  
 
Mrs. Potatohead obtained a Reading Composite score of 94 (25th percentile), with a 95% confidence interval of 84 to 
99.  Her score falls within the Average range.  Mrs. Potatohead obtained a Word Reading score of 96 (30th percentile), 
with a 95% confidence interval of 84 to 101, which places her performance in the Average range.  She obtained a 
Sentence Comprehension score of 91 (30th percentile), with a 95% confidence interval of 85 to 100, which places her 
performance in the Average range.  She obtained a Spelling score of 104 (68th percentile), with a 95% confidence 
interval of 97 to 116, which places her performance in the Average range.  She obtained a Math Computation score of 
98 (39th percentile), with a 95% confidence interval of 86 to 107, which places her performance in the Average range. 
 
When Mrs. Potatohead’s achievement (WRAT) scores are compared with her ability (WASI) scores, her Word Reading, 
Sentence Comprehension, Spelling, and Math Computation scores are what would be expected, given her WASI Full-4 
IQ.  However, her Reading Composite score is lower than what would be expected.  This discrepancy could be a result 
of performance abilities being more highly developed than her verbal abilities or a possible Reading Disorder. 
 
PERSONALITY FUNCTIONING: 
 
MMPI-2: 
 
The MMPI-2 is an objective measure of broad psychopathology. Mrs. Potatohead paid attention to item content, 
answered all questions openly and honestly, did not respond randomly and was not defensive; therefore, this is a valid 
profile.  Additionally, individuals with similar profiles on the Validity scales are experiencing psychological problems, 
and are open and honest in endorsing the items relevant to their problems. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Clinical Scales had the following themes: depression, anxiety, and somatic concerns.  Individuals 
with similar profiles are excessively concerned with their physical symptoms and often report physical symptoms when 
stressed.  They are generally pessimistic and complain of chronic weakness, lack of energy, and sleep disturbance.  
Individuals with similar profiles exhibit a general sadness and depressed mood.  They are withdrawn, guilty, and 
pessimistic.  They are tense, irritable, and agitated.  They lack self-confidence and have difficulty making decisions.  
They lack involvement with other people.  Individuals with similar profiles are naïve, suggestible, and lack insight into 
their own problems.  They do not express resentment and hostility openly.  They look for concrete solutions to their 
problems.  Individuals with similar profiles are typically fighting against something, usually in the form of a conflict 
with family members.  They are unable to learn from experience and display poor judgment.  They take risks and tend 
to act without considering the consequences of their behavior.  Individuals with similar profiles are resentful, angry, 
suspicious, and overly sensitive.  They feel mistreated and picked on.  Individuals with similar profiles are anxious, 
tense, worried, and fearful.  They feel insecure and are plagued by self-doubts.  They report difficulties in concentration.  
Individuals with similar profiles are alienated from their environment, and are withdrawn, seclusive, and secretive.   
They feel inferior, incompetent, and dissatisfied.  They experience apprehension and generalized anxiety.  Individuals 
with similar profiles are introverted, shy, and socially insecure.  They lack self-confidence and are uncomfortable in 
social situations.  They are submissive and compliant in interpersonal relationships.  They lack energy and tend to give 
up easily. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Restructured Clinical Scales held the following themes: depression and somatic concerns.  
Individuals with similar profiles are discouraged, insecure, and pessimistic.  They experience significant emotional 
discomfort and are unable to cope with their problems.  Individuals with similar profiles are preoccupied with bodily 
concerns, and complain of fatigue, weakness, and chronic pain.  Individuals with similar profiles manifest anhedonia 
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and are passive in social situations.  They have difficulties making decisions, completing tasks, and taking charge.  
Individuals with similar profiles ruminate and worry a great deal.  They are sensitive to criticism and become 
preoccupied with their perceived failures. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Content Scales held the following themes: anxiety, depression, and somatic concerns.  Individuals 
with similar profiles worry excessively, have disturbed sleep, and have difficulties with concentration.  They perceive 
all events as potentially disastrous and devastating.  They lack self-confidence and are overwhelmed by the 
responsibilities of life.  Individuals with similar profiles are insecure, anxious, and depressed.  They have difficulty 
making decisions and exhibit compulsive behavior.  They have intrusive thoughts.  Individuals with similar profiles 
report despair and a loss of interest.  They are unhappy and quick to cry.  They feel hopeless and have a number of 
health concerns.  Individuals with similar profiles report a variety of somatic complaints and feel sicker than most 
people.  They worry about their health and catching diseases.  Individuals with similar profiles are anxious, insecure, 
pessimistic, and depressed.  They anticipate failure and are oversensitive to criticism and rejection.  They feel less self-
confident, less attractive, and less capable than others.  Individuals with similar profiles feel uneasy and awkward in 
social situations, and prefer to be alone.  They are shy and socially introverted.  Individuals with similar profiles feel 
deprived and mistreated by their family.  They describe their family as lacking in love, understanding, and support.  
They are emotionally detached and alienated from their family members, and resent the demands of their family 
members.  Individuals with similar profiles experience a wide variety of problems that interfere with their work-related 
duties.  They have difficulty concentrating and give up easily.  They feel tense and fearful.  Individuals with similar 
profiles are apathetic, depressed, and impotent.  They do not like to talk about their problems, and are uncomfortable 
doing so.  They are poor problem solvers and show poor judgment. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Supplementary Scales held the following themes: isolation, depression, and anxiety.  Individuals with 
similar profiles tend to have few or no friends, and are characterized by anxiety, depression, and a sad mood.  They are 
pessimistic and lack achievement orientation.  Individuals with similar profiles are depressed and introverted, and 
complain of somatic symptoms.  Individuals with similar profiles are maladjusted and emotionally upset.  They are 
anxious, uncomfortable, and lack self-confidence.  They are pessimistic, shy, and apathetic.  They become confused and 
disorganized when stressed.  Individuals with similar profiles tend to underreport their problems.  They are submissive, 
unexcitable, and conventional.  Individuals with similar profiles report a significant degree of generalized distress and 
negative emotionality.  They have low self-esteem and poor self-concept.  They are withdrawn, inhibited, and mild 
mannered.  Individuals with similar profiles prefer to let others take responsibility with their lives.  They lack self-
confidence and have difficulties being assertive.  Individuals with similar profiles have a tendency to procrastinate and 
feel that life is a strain.  Individuals with similar profiles are generally emotionally distressed and anxious.  They are 
reacting to situational stress or personal distress.  Individuals with similar profiles are experiencing significant distress 
in their significant relationships.  They are alienated from others.   Individuals with similar profiles are acknowledging 
their widespread use and probable abuse of substances.  They have an addictive personality.  They are reporting past 
experiences.  Individuals with similar profiles are fearful, and are experiencing a significant degree of emotional 
distress.  They have little interest in typical masculine activities. 
 
NEO-PI-3: 
The NEO-PI-3 is a self-report measure of the Big Five Personality traits. These include Neuroticism, Extraversion, 
Openness, Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness. The validity indices for Mrs. Potatohead’s protocol suggest that the 
test is valid.  She appears to have been honest and straightforward during the assessment. Thus, the profile can be 
interpreted. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Neuroticism score falls within the Very High range.  Individuals with similar profiles have a 
tendency to experience negative affects such as fear, sadness, embarrassment, guilt, and disgust.  They are prone to 
irrational ideas, less able to control their impulses than those with lower scores, and cope more poorly than others with 
stress.  They are worrisome, nervous, emotional, insecure, and have feelings of inadequacy.  They report a poorer 
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quality of life than those with lower scores, and tend to deal with stressors by venting and becoming disengaged from 
the problem.  They are prone to feelings of guilt, sadness, hopelessness, and loneliness.  They are easily discouraged 
and often dejected.  They feel uncomfortable around others, are sensitive to ridicule, and are prone to feelings of 
inferiority.  They are shy and socially anxious.  They feel unable to cope with stress, and become dependent, hopeless, 
or panicked when facing emergency situations.  They cannot control their cravings and urges.  They are nervous, tense, 
and jittery.  However, they have a normal level of experienced anger. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Extraversion score falls within the Very Low range.  Individuals with similar profiles are reserved, 
independent, even-paced, and prefer to be alone.  They are introverted, reserved, and serious.  They prefer to be alone or 
with a few close friends.  They are unenthusiastic, task-oriented, and quiet.  They tend to be loners who do not seek—
and who may actively avoid—social stimulation.  They are withdrawn and isolated.  They prefer to keep in the 
background and let others do the talking.  They are unassuming, quiet, and resigned.  They are placid and anhedonic.  
They are neither hostile nor lacking in compassion, but are more formal, reserved, and distant in manner than others.  
They like excitement at times but also enjoy sedate activities as well.  They enjoy doing things, but also take time to 
smell the roses. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Agreeableness score falls within the High range.  Individuals with similar profiles are fairly altruistic, 
sympathetic to others and eager to help them, and believe that others will be helpful in return.  They are compassionate, 
good-natured, and eager to cooperate and avoid conflict.  They are humble, self-effacing, and meek.  They have an 
active concern for others’ welfare as shown in generosity, consideration of others, and a willingness to assist others in 
need of help.  They are giving and sacrificial.  However, they tend to be cynical and skeptical and assume that others 
may be dishonest or dangerous.  They are suspicious and paranoid.  They are frank, sincere, ingenuous, honest, and 
naïve.  They are moved by others’ needs and emphasize the human side of social policies.  They are empathic and soft-
hearted.  They are typically more aggressive, but give in sometimes. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Conscientiousness score falls within the Average range.  Individuals with similar profiles are 
dependable and moderately well-organized.  They generally have clear goals but are able to set their work aside.  They 
have moderate goals and spend a moderate amount of energy working toward them.  They are not too upset if they do 
not meet their goals.  However, they have a lower opinion of their abilities and admit that they are often unprepared and 
inept.  They have low self-esteem and an external locus of control.  They adhere strictly to their ethical principles and 
scrupulously fulfill their moral obligations.  They are reliable, dependable, and rigid.  However, they are hasty and often 
speak or act without considering the consequences.  They are impulsive, careless, hasty, and rash.  They are methodical 
and ordered.  They have average levels of self-discipline.  They are able to initiate and complete most tasks, but may be 
distracted from time to time along the way. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s Openness score falls within the Average range.  Individuals with similar profiles are practical but 
willing to consider new ways of doing things.  They seek a balance between the old and the new.  However, they often 
find change difficult and prefer to stick with the tried-and-true.  They are habitual, stubborn, and prefer routine.  They 
have limited curiosity and, if highly intelligent, narrowly focus their resources on limited topics.  They are pragmatic 
and rigid.  They have a vivid imagination and an active fantasy life.  They daydream not simply as a matter of escape 
but as a way of creating for themselves an interesting inner world.  They elaborate and develop their fantasies and 
believe that imagination contributes to a rich and creative life.  They are dreamers and unrealistic.  They are receptive to 
their own feelings and emotions and evaluate emotion as an important part of life.  They experience deeper and more 
differentiated emotional states and feel both positive and negative emotions more intensely than others.  They are 
responsive and sensitive.  They are somewhat ready to examine their social, political, and religious values, or are ready 
to reexamine some of these values, but not others.  They enjoy artistic pleasures, but not to the extent of others. 
 
HTPP: 
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The HTPP is a projective measure of broad psychopathology. Mrs. Potatohead put forth good effort on the drawings; 
therefore, the assessment is considered a valid measure and can be interpreted. 
 
The drawing of the same gender generally holds themes that relate to the person’s ideal self. Mrs. Potatohead’s first 
person was a female.  The drawing is very cartoonish and irregularly shaped, much like a child’s drawing.  The drawing 
is very large and is located in the upper-left corner of the paper.  This symbolizes narcissim, grandiosity, authority, 
power struggles, rumination over the past, frustration, and unrealistic striving.  The drawing has a very large head, 
which signifies regression.  The long legs and narrow stance are indicative of feelings of grounding, stability, 
submissiveness, and immaturity.  The figure has a constricted waistline, which usually denotes explosiveness.  In Mrs. 
Potatohead’s case, it may indicate unexpressed or unrecognized anger.  The emphasis on the individual’s hair is 
symbolic of sexual concerns, and the petal-like fingers indicate immaturity.  Mrs. Potatohead stated that this individual 
is posing for a picture.  This implies putting up an outward front, or covering up true feelings. 
 
The drawing of the opposite gender usually holds themes related to how the individual views others and/or the 
relationships the person has with others.  Mrs. Potatohead drew a male for this drawing. The figure is small, placed in 
the upper-left corner, has a short neck, shrunken legs, and an emphasis on the figure’s hair.  These characteristics imply 
that Mrs. Potatohead experiences withdrawal, insecurity, inadequacy, immaturity, helplessness, and loss of autonomy 
when interacting with others.  Thus, it appears as though Mrs. Potatohead sees herself as undesirable or inhibited in 
some way when interacting with other people.  She stated that the man was thinking about how good he looked and was 
getting ready to go on a date with his girlfriend, which implies that she sees the opposite sex as focused on themselves, 
and that she endorses traditional gender roles. 
 
The third drawing is of a tree, which again was placed in the upper left corner of the page, suggesting insecurity and 
recollections of the past, mixed with ambitions; however, the tree drawing is much larger than the two person drawings.  
The crown of the tree is closed, suggesting that her thoughts are not easily impacted by outside forces.  The openness 
between the trunk and the crown imply that her emotions easily influence her thoughts.  The flare found at both the top 
and bottom of the trunk suggest that her thoughts, emotions, and instincts flow into one another, however, the funnel 
like shape of the trunk suggests some constriction on her instincts flowing into her mental arena.  There is a hole placed 
on the trunk of the tree, suggesting Mrs. Potatohead may have experienced a trauma in the past.  The crown contains 
hints of foliage, which suggests an active mental life.  At the base of the tree, the addition of a ground line at first 
appears to denote stability; however, the wavy nature of the line suggests this may only be a decoy at feigning stability.  
The flowers found at the base of the tree typically suggest an attempt to draw attention away from the instinctual sexual 
nature found at the base of the tree. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead’s fourth drawing is of a house.  In contrast with the first three drawings, the house is located in the 
upper center of the page, suggesting more emphasis on present ambitions or aspirations.  This is also evidenced in the 
statement that the house would tell a story about how hard she worked to obtain the house.  There is considerably more 
detail in this drawing than the others, which suggests pride in the house she worked so hard to obtain.  The inclusion of 
windows, a doorknob, and a walkway are welcoming characteristics, which implies that guests are invited to visit.  
However, there are no windows drawn on the right side of the house, which suggests the future may be unknown to her 
at this time.  The bushes found along the base of the house typically suggest additional security and grounding.  The 
added tree and swing set placed in the backyard add to the overall happy feeling of the house, symbolizing a strong 
family orientation. 
 
The last drawing is of Mrs. Potatohead and her family doing something together.  At first sight, the drawing appears 
happy and warm, with her, her boyfriend, and three daughters all building a snowman together and playing in the snow.  
However, there is considerable distance between some of the members of the family.  Two of the daughters are located 
farther in the distance away from her, her boyfriend, and her third daughter.  Also, while she has placed herself rather 
close to one of her daughters on the right side of the snowman, her boyfriend is placed on the other side, much farther 
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away from the snowman.  In addition, Mrs. Potatohead has taken the time to draw hair on all the family members, with 
the exception of one of the daughters in the background.  Also, while she has included pupils (although small) in her 
own eyes, she has left them out of the eyes of her boyfriend and her daughter closest to her.  This distance between 
members and variation in detail suggests that there may be some problems occurring between family members.  Also, as 
seen earlier in the tree drawing, the wavy ground line suggests that what may appear stable upon first glance may 
actually be an attempt to hide insecurities or instability. 
 
SUMMARY:  Mrs. Potatohead is a 27-year-old Latino American female who volunteered for an assessment of her 
personality. She revealed an extensive history of depression, and reported experiencing current symptoms of depression, 
including sadness, hopelessness, fatigue, and lack of energy. She stated that these symptoms have increased since the 
death of her cousin, and “only friend,” in December 2006. Results from the MMPI, HTPP, and NEO-PI-R also indicated 
an increased level of depressive symptoms. Individuals with similar profiles are generally pessimistic and complain of 
chronic weakness, lack of energy, and sleep disturbance. They feel hopeless and are quick to cry.   
 
Mrs. Potatohead reported experiencing anxiety symptoms, including excessive worrying, irritability, and trouble 
sleeping. Results of the MMPI indicated increased levels of anxiety. She indicated that her family physician has 
intermittently prescribed her medication for anxiety and depression since she was 18 years old; she indicated that she 
currently takes Zoloft to treat symptoms from both disorders. Individuals with similar profiles are tense, irritable, and 
agitated.  They lack self-confidence and have difficulty making decisions.  They are anxious, worried, and fearful.  They 
ruminate a great deal and have difficulties with concentration. 
 
Mrs. Potatohead stated that she suffers from tension headaches, for which she takes prescribed medication.  She 
reported a history of alcohol problems, but stated that she has not had alcohol in three years.   
 
Mrs. Potatohead was oriented x 4, with no indications of hallucinations or delusions. She reported that she is currently 
doing well in college, despite her psychological difficulties. She indicated that she is currently a Sophomore at WKU, 
studying Economics. Results of the WASI indicate that she has an average IQ score.  Results of the WRAT-IV indicate 
that her reading abilities are at a level lower than predicted by the WASI.   
 
DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS: 
 

397.81 Tension headaches, by history 
300.4 Dysthymic Disorder, Early Onset 
300.02 Generalized Anxiety Disorder  
V62.82 Bereavement 
 

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

1.  The evaluation found evidence of psychopathology, specifically including anxiety and depression. 
2. It is recommended that Mrs. Potatohead seek out individual therapy to help her manage her symptoms of 

depression and anxiety. Therapy should focus on alleviating anxiety and depression. 
3. Because of her psychopathology, Mrs. Potatohead would  benefit from the following classroom modifications: 

a. Preferential seating in the classroom, 
b. Extended time, up to time-and-a-half, on exams, 
c. Extended time on completing homework assignments, and 
d. Testing in a distraction-free environment. 

4. Mrs. Potatohead’s intelligence is within the average range. 
5. Continue with current education plan. 
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